Our Mission:
Our mission is to provide quality physical therapy services to underserved and underinsured individuals in the greater Salt Lake area, and to enhance the educational experience of University of Utah physical therapy students through community-engaged learning.

"Service through therapy"

Thank you to all our volunteers and supporters!
Any donation is greatly appreciated. You can help contribute to our funds by going to: https://umarket.utah.edu/ugive/index.php?gift_id=68&special=%20Midvale%20Clinic%20HE23467-40165

Learn more about us!
Visit our website at: http://health.utah.edu/physical-therapy-athletic-training/patient-clinics/student-run-pro-bono/
We’re on Twitter! You can follow us at @UofUProBonoPT
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/uofuprobonopt
Due to our growing patient population, we have added four extra treatment dates this semester!

Starting **JANUARY 11th**, the Midvale CBC clinic will be available for PT patients on Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings. In addition to student treaters, we still need attending Physical Therapists and Spanish Translators. The clinic dates for the new semester have been posted at [signup.com](http://signup.com).

**ANNUAL FUNDRAISER**

For our annual fundraiser, the student-run pro bono board is putting on a Super Smash Bros Tournament! Food, fun, and more will be included so you do not want to miss out!

*Time, date and location are TBD so stay tuned for more information!*
Thank you to the following November & December volunteers!

**Student Physical Therapists**

- Makina Todd SPT '22
- Trevor Staples SPT' '22
- Alex Haupt SPT '21
- Mark Guymon SPT '22
- Hannah Hilton SPT '21
- Kaeli Hefferan SPT '21
- Chandler McDonald SPT '22
- Justin Bean SPT '22
- Dylan Mcillece SPT '22
- Miles Jensen SPT '22
- Spencer Vickery SPT '21
- Sabrina Martinez SPT '21
- Erin Miller SPT '21
- Sarah Sutorka SPT '22
- Kevin Le SPT '22
- Jesse Reifsnyder SPT '22
- Cameron Avcu SPT '22
- Michael Barton SPT '22
- Taylor Neis SPT '22
- Robby Lee SPT '21
- Natalie Surut SPT '22
- Cody Benson SPT '21
- Jennifer Homel SPT '21
- Emma Garcia SPT '22
- Danielle Zogleman-Garcia SPT '22

**Attending Physical Therapists**

- Tim Golder
- Katie Scaff
- Misha Bradford
- Grayson Doar
- Sam Dawson Tandy
- Becky Palmer
- Allyson Armstrong

**Student Interpreters**

- Daniela Tholen
- Valentina Heyn
- Alessandra Cipriani-Detres
- Bryan Aguayo-Meza
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HAVE DONATED!

All of our progress and accomplishments have been thanks to the funds, equipment, and supplies provided by our generous donors.

INTERESTED IN HELPING?

To volunteer as an attending physical therapist or Spanish translator, please contact: uofuprobonopt@gmail.com

To donate small equipment items or supplies, contact us at uofuprobonopt@gmail.com or (435) 612-0066

SPREAD THE WORD!

If you know of anyone who is interested in the clinic, please encourage them to subscribe to our newsletter. To subscribe: Send an email to sympa@lists.hsc.utah.edu with the subject "Subscribe probono_pt_clinic YOUR NAME"

Thank you for reading! Look for our next newsletter in January. For questions about the information provided here or about our clinic in general, please contact uofuprobonopt@gmail.com

Student Board Secretaries:
Andrea Coffey, SPT '20
Alli Hahn, SPT '21
Emma Garcia SPT '22
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